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Abstract: In higher education system, it’s very important to predict academic performance for students,
instructors and management during the course. If institutions able to predict and assess student performance
early in the beginning of the course, thus students and instructors ought to take action for better achievement.
In order to accomplish such action in Universiti Teknologi Mara that introduces Electrical Engineering Students
to fundamental subjects in semester one such as Signal and System, Electrical Circuit, Mathematics and
Electronics; this research is to classify students’ performance at the beginning of the course to predict
students’ final achievement. In this study, Neuro-Fuzzy classifier system in educational data mining is used to
analyze data of semester one and predict students’ achievement upon graduation. In order to increase the
performance of the system; data pre- processing and investigation using linear regression and statistics are
used to explore the performance of semester one. By means of applying these methods, students’ performance
is classified in the beginning of the study, achievement upon graduation is predicted and accuracy is evaluated
with actual data.
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INTRODUCTION better artificial intelligence technique developed. An

Data mining is the process of discovering new to predicts students dropping out from first semester.
knowledge from large data set, it’s also called knowledge another example of using AI in prediction by [4] who used
discovery in database (KDD), introduced in 1980s as a Neural Network to predict student academic performance.
product of advance data warehouse and database system. Other researchers used bayesian networks to predict
The advantages of DM have granted its application in student scores [5].
numerous fields such as business and commerce and
recently landed in educational research which piles it up Classification and Prediction in EDM: The design of
with previous existence research fields such as academics classification is to set an object into a category based on
analytics and learning analytics, etc. Educational Data its characteristic. In education, institutions classify
Mining (EDM) is a discipline that uses large data from students based on their knowledge, behavior and
educational frame such as universities, colleges and performance. It is an all time classifying place; a graduate
schools and explores them to discover hidden information student will be classified based on graduation CGPA.
and gain knowledge by using modern technology. The Classification in EDM helps higher education to map
harvest knowledge will be used by policy makers to predefines student’s current behavior. It is the process of
provide essential teaching and learning process to enable supervised learning to separate data into different class
better education and achievement. [1, 2]. The advance of data set[6]. A recent example of the use of a class Naïve
computer technology assists academic database to grow bayes Classifier to predict exam semester using
and machine learning to evolve; large data stored and assessment and attitude of students [7].

example of using AI in EDM is by [3] using Decision Tree
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Table 1: Classification and prediction objective set
No Classification & prediction objective set Details Data
1 Academic Performance Aims to classify students’ academic performance to Grade, CGPA, assessment, behavior, etc

predict their achievement.
2 Course Management and Outcomes Aims to classify course/subjects performance to Curriculum, course plan, lab, Grade, class hours, etc

evaluate and predict the outcomes.
3 Training and skills Classify training and skills to evaluate and Course plan, hours, location, no of participants, etc

predict students’ competency and ability.
4 Educational Environment and outcomes Analyzing surrounding environment and classify Campus, hostels, finance, transportation, etc

them according on their effectiveness on students’
performance and comfort

Table 2: Comparison of different tools*
No Tools Neural Network Decision Tree K-Nearest neighbor Bayesian Networks Neuro-Fuzzy Support Vector Machine
1 Nonlinear application
2 accept incomplete data x
3 Needs a lot of data x x
4 Deal with Mixed variable x x x
5 Capability of learning
6 deal with missing data x x x x x x
7 Simple interpretation x x
8 Capability of updating x x
9 efficient with small data set x x x x
* sign v means tool support the method, x means tool does not support

The idea of prediction is to foresee an incident state Basically, this research needs good support of visual
based on current state. Higher institution predicts analyses and identifying the number of computational
students’ performance based on analyzing current and analyses and functional usability. Also the research
previous information in order to anticipate undesired required wide range of platform, open source and
situation. Prediction in EDM helps institution foresee extensive range of algorithm for better data preparation
future state and enable change for better situation. A and friendly user interface. As a result Neuro-fuzzy
recent example of predicting students’ academic failure Classification is the most suitable technique for this
using decision tree by [8]. Another research used A study. Fig. 1 shows Input output model with multi input
genetic-fuzzy model to evaluate the distance education and single output system (MISO). In this research the
students' academic performance [9]. system has four inputs and one output. The input

The process of classification and prediction parameter of the system are subjects results of
technique undergo three main steps: (i) Identifying the fundamental subjects in semester one; Mathematics (MT),
purpose; This is where educational data is driven in the Signal & System (SS), Circuit (CC), Electronics (EC) and
classification and prediction context that can be seen in the output is graduation achievement CGPA.
four purposes that shown Table 1, researcher may
combine many study purposes or select one based Electrical Engineering Programme, UiTM: Bachelor of
research interest and data available. (ii) Identifying data Electrical Engineering Programme (Honors) at Universiti
available; data are in form of numeric or categorical Teknologi Mara evolved from the Advanced Diploma
usually. Students’ data are stored in data set format. Programme in 1996. The Diploma programme started in
Institution concerned about how suitable and effective 1968 and then became a two-tier Programme in 1976;
their data structure, they must identify appropriate students undergo three years of Diploma Programme
algorithm to match data streams and target concept[10] followed by two and a half years of Advanced Diploma
and (iii) selecting classification and prediction tool; Programme.
Selecting a suitable classification and prediction tool for Bachelor  of  Electrical  Engineering   was  designed
a certain task is not simple, as there is no generalized rule to  be  a  four year programme or eight semesters,
in selection [11]. Comparison of tools in Table 2 will help students will take up average of 15 to 18 credit hours per
to choose a proper technique serve this research purpose semester. It is an extensive based course whereby
[12]. students  will  be  introduced  with  basic Fundamentals of
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Fig. 1: Input / Output diagram

Electrical Engineering Circuits, Fundamentals of Data  Pre-Proccessing  and  Investigation:  Several  of
Electronics, Engineering Mathematics and Signal and pre-processing data procedure exists to help researchers
System, Engineering laboratory at the beginning of the in system modeling and designing. Thus, based on
course. Then students will be introduced to subjects such require criteria of this research, three processing methods
as Basics Communication, Power Electronics, Computer was selected as followed:
Programming and Electrical Machinery. The specialization
will be chosen when students successfully undertake Linear Regression: Each subject was correlated with
around 60 credit unit. The programme is equipped CGPA alone and equation lines with coefficient of
Industrial training and final year project based on their determination were calculated. R2 falls between 0 to 1;
specialization, the minimum graduation score (CGPA) is from no influence to perfect independent variable. This
2.00. [13]. procedure helps in defining parameters and combination

There are many factors that contribute to students’ input to the system modeling. Fig. 2 and Table 4 shows
achievement which include curriculum, teachers, campus linear regression equation for all subjects. SS is most
environment and students’ previous results and so on. influence subject among the four subjects.
UiTM as higher institution always strive to identify
factors and features that affecting their students’ Group Achievement: Group achievement upon graduation
achievement from the first day students step in. it will help is evaluated; each graduation class is set and normalized
them to provide suitable environment to improve and students from each set in each subject are also
students’ achievement. This paper analyses semester one normalized as shown in Fig. 3 and Table 5. This procedure
subjects in order to predict students’ achievement upon shows how students perform in group view and assist the
graduation. modeling in term of range, parameters and connection of

The objective of this study is to classify first membership functions. MT has higher average group
semester subjects to predict students’ achievement upon performance in all four classes. 
graduation. UiTM designed seven subjects in the first
semester to be taken; Mathematics, Electronics, Circuit, Performance Rules: Subjects’ performances were
Signal and System, Laboratory, English and Co- analyzed in parallel with achievement of CGPA to assist
Curriculum[14]. However, this research focuses on the and identify major rules for modeling Neuro-Fuzzy system,
fundamental subjects; classification label is shown in also to avoid overfitting. Table 6 shows parts of some
Table 3. The selected subjects are Circuit (CC), Electronics rules and attributes of students’ achievement for six
(EC), Signal and System (SS) and Mathematics (MT) and subject correlation with final achievement. It contains 391
the achievement upon Graduation (CGPA). students with their ID number and grades; E for Excellent,

Data was extracted from faculty of electrical G for Good, S for Satisfactory and W for Weak. Major
engineering, UiTM, 1955 completed record for 391 rules can be extracted and will influence the classification
students. Noise and irregular data such as incomplete, model in the future, some rules are shown below:
students’  dropped,  repeated grade and so on was These rules and attribution will be adapted and
cleaned to avoid sensitivity and overfitting in system induced in Neuro-fuzzy system in term of IF then format
modeling. for example:
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Table 3: Subject classification label Table 6: Performance rules

No Grade Value Classification label Graduation class No Students ID CC EC SS MT CGPA

1 3.50 – 4.00 Excellent First Class 1 Student_1 E E E E First Class
2 3.00 – 3.49 Good Second Upper 2 Student_2 W S W G Second Lower
3 2.20 – 2.99 Satisfactory Second Lower … … … … … … …
4 2.19 Weak Third** 235 Student_235 S G E E Second Upper

** Minimum CGPA for graduation is 2.00

Table 4: Linear regression of first semester subjects

Coefficient of
No Subjects Linear Regression Equation Line determination

1 CC y = 0.237x + 2.375 R² = 0.237
2 EC y = 0.231x + 2.396 R² = 0.259
3 MT y = 0.266x + 2.121 R² = 0.230
4 SS y = 0.240x + 2.376 R² = 0.274

Table 5: Group achievement of the selected subjects

First Class Second Upper Second Lower Third

CGPA 3.62 3.21 2.76 2.14

Excellent Good Satisfactory Weak

CC 3.55 2.97 2.58 2.03
EC 3.60 2.99 2.52 2.08
SS 3.59 3.01 2.43 2.17
MT 3.93 3.67 3.21 2.79

… … … … … … …
390 Student_390 E E G E First Class
391 Student_391 W W W G Third

Rule in raw_1: if CC is E and EC is E and SS is E and MT
is E, then CGPA=First Class

Rule in raw_2: if CC is W and EC is S and SS is W and
MT is G, then CGPA=First Class

Rule in raw_235: if CC is S and EC is G and SS is E and
MT is E, then CGPA=Second Upper.

Rule in raw_390: if CC is E and EC is E and SS is G and
MT is G, then CGPA=First Class

Rule in raw_ 391: if CC is W and EC is W and SS is W and
MT is E, then CGPA=Third

Fig. 2: Linear Regression of Circuit and CGPA

Fig. 3: Group Achievement
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Fig. 4: ANFIS architecture

Neuro-Fuzzy Classifier: A neuro-fuzzy system is a DISCUSSION
combination of neural network and fuzzy system in a way
that neural network algorithms are used to determine Fuzzy rules are mathematical relationship mapping the
parameters of fuzzy system. Rapid growth in the number input and output relation ruled by fuzzy linguistic variable
and variety of application for both systems, an effective and term sets. The implication or the conditional fuzzy
method developed is called Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy statement can be known by Fuzzy If-Then rules. Fig. 5
Interface System ANFIS. It has the ability to construct shows Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Interface system (ANFIS)
models based on target system sample data[15]. It has five based on Sugeno system, Fuzzy rules are the spine of
layers shown in Fig. 4. ANFIS Model and several routine of optimization will be

Layer 1: It is an adaptive layer node with a node function Fuzzy approach is used to generate number of rules

Layer 2: It’s a fixed node where the output is the product of fuzziness and the membership function, in this system
of all incoming signals the number of rules is usually equal to the number of

Layer 3: It’s called normalized firing strength which is a there are four inputs and each input divided into four sets,
fixed node ith node calculates the ratio of ith rule’s firing the system oblige to create 256 rules as shown in Fig. 6.
strength to the sum of all firing strength. These are some rules are used in the system.

Layer 4: It’s an adaptive node with node function; the Rule 1: if CC is E and EC is E and SS is E and MT is E,
parameter is consequent. then f1=p1CC+ q1EC+m1SS+w1MT+r1

Layer 5: Compute overall outputs in summation coming Rule 2: if SS is W and EC is S and SS is W, MT is E, then
signals. f2=p2CC+ q2EC+m2SS+w2MT+r1

applied to adjust the parameters for reduction of error [12].

which are based on cluster of input and output data, level

output set regardless of the number of input variable, as
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Rule n: if CC is n and EC is n and SS is n and MT is n, The process of training data in different epoch until
then fn=pnCC+ qnEC+mnSS+ … + wnMT+rn sufficient desired density is generated. In Fig. 8 shows the

The clustering is an off line technique, it presumes And Fig. 9 shows the parameters and membership
each raw data point as a potential cluster based on function of CC at 85 epochs. The range of member ship
density of surrounding input data, Fig. 7 shows the function is between 1 to 4, based on inputs parameters
control  service  after  training,  however  it’s not the membership functions are tuned. 
desired  service  as  the  output range higher than The output of training data is shown in Fig. 10, 75%
expected, this leads to more data training need to be of data is trained and 25% is for validation in Fig. 11.
analyzed and reprocessed to get the desired control Accuracy is shown in Fig. 12. The blue circles are the
service. actual output and the red crosses are ANFIS output.

parameters and membership function of CC at 10 epochs.

Fig. 5: Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Interface system (ANFIS)

Fig. 6: Fuzzy logic rules

Fig. 7: Fuzzy control service for EC and CC.
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Fig. 8: Membership functions of CC after 10 epochs

Fig. 9: Membership functions of CC after 85 epochs

Fig. 10: Trained and ANFIS output

Fig. 11: Actual and predicted testing output
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Fig. 12: Actual and predicted output.

The accuracy of ANFIS for testing is high, but 3. Dekker, G., M. Pechenizkiy and J. Vleeshouwers,
prediction of testing accuracy is low. In order to increase 2009. editors. Predicting students drop out: a case
the accuracy mathematical desired training input should study. Educational Data Mining 2009; 2009.
be identified to clean overfitting data, parameters 4. Arsad,  P.M.,  N.  Buniyamin  and  J.  Ab  Manan,
membership function and rules need to regulate 2014.  editors.  Neural  Network  and Linear
accordingly. Regression methods for prediction of students'

academic  achievement.  Global  Engineering
CONCLUSION Education   Conference  (EDUCON),  2014  IEEE;

The analysis assessment has been formed to classify 5. Torabi, R., P. Moradi and A.R. Khantaimoori, 2012.
subjects’ performance and predict academic achievement Predict student scores using bayesian networks.
using fundamental subjects from semester one in Procedia-Social and Behavioral Sciences, 46: 4476-80.
Electrical Engineering course. 6. Taylan, O. and B. Karagözo lu, 2009. An adaptive
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